
Calidanza Dance Company 
 
Alejandro Adame:          

Currently working towards his general education 
at Consumes River College in Sacramento, 
Alejandro will be transferring to Sacramento State 
University in fall 2013 to continue his studies in 
Interior Architecture. Alejandro was inspired to 
dance at an early age, having danced in local 
school productions in Mexico. He is continuing his 
passion for dance by joining Calidanza, he hopes to 
continue to progress as a dancer with Calidanza 
and hopes to grace the stages of many different 
venues.  
 

 
Alejandro Hernandez:    

Known throughout the region as ‘Chino” Alejandro 
started dancing ballet folklorico with IMBA at age 17. 
He carries a passion for arts as a dancer and singer. 
Alejandro was selected to participate in La Academia 
USA (TV Azteca reality singing production) in 2005 in 
Mexico City and had the opportunity to learn from 
some of Mexico’s leading singing/performing 
masters. He gained international fame as “El Chino” 
on La Academia USA, often singled out for his 
amazing voice. Chino was also a contestant on 
Estrella TV’s Tengo Talento, Mucho Talento in 2011. 

Alejandro joined Ballet folklorico IMBA in 2003 and has continued ever since. 
Chino has studied with folklorico masters such as Mstro Carlos Antunes, Mstro 
Antonio Rubio, Mstro David Lopez Mancilla amongst many others. He has 
studied contemporary and classical ballet under Ablelardo Cisneros and has 
been under the watchful eye of Artistic Director Steven Valencia since 2003. As a 
performer, he has shared the stage with artist such as Pablo Montero, Luis de 
Alba, Nydia Rojas, Eric Santos, Sheryl Ridges, John Pratts and Pooh. He joined 
Calidanza in 2013 as a founding member.  
 
Dominique Adams:        

 
Dominique started dancing in Arizona as a small 
child. She moved to Sacramento at an early age and 
joined a local ballet folklorico group (Nube de Oro). 
Dominique joined Instituto Mazatlan Bellas Artes, 
School of Dance and was quickly promoted to the 
performing company, making her company debut in 
China 2005. Dominique has also studied 
contemporary dance at Sacramento high school and 
with S/Bad Dance Company of Sacramento State 
University. She has had the opportunity to travel  
 



around the world as a dancer and has worked as a professional dancer around 
the U.S. Dominique has also instructed ballet folklorico at the IMBA School of 
dance.  
 
Francisco Venegas:       

 A student at Sacramento City College, Francisco 
plans to transfer to California State University, 
Sacramento in 2014 to continue his studies in 
Education. He started dancing in 2011 with Raices de 
mi Tierra Dance Company and moved to Compania 
Mazatlan Bellas Artes in late 2011. Francisco has 
studied contemporary and classical ballet under the 
direction of Abelardo Cisneros of CMBA and ballet 
folkllorico under the direction of Artistic Director 
Steven Valencia. He has had the opportunity to dance 
in CMBA’s productions of Corazon de Mexico and 
Posasda Navidena in many of northern California’s 

most prestigious venues. Francisco is also passionate in other art disciplines; his 
other talents include developing his technique in painting and drawing. 
Francisco joined Calidanza in 2013 as a founding member.  
 
Israel Beltran:               

Currently a student at Sacramento City College, he 
plans to transfer to UC Davis to study medicine. Israel 
started dancing at age 15 with the IMBA school of 
dance. He began by taking classes with IMBA II 
performing group having based his technique in 
Mexican folk and contemporary dance. By age 16 
Israel was promoted to the prestigious Compania 
Mazatlan Bellas Artes. During his time with CMBA 
Israel studied under artistic director Steven Valencia 
and artist in residence David Lopez Mancilla. He had 

the opportunity to perform in many of CMBA’s productions of Corazon de 
Mexico and Posada Navidena performed around the state. He also enjoys soccer 
and social dance. He hopes to continue to expand his range with Calidanza and 
continue his work as a performing artist. 

 
Giana Anderson:            

Currently a student at Sacramento State University, 
Giana started dancing classical ballet and jazz dance 
at an early age. Giana joined ballet folklorico IMBA at 
age 16. Giana studied at the IMBA School of dance 
and was quickly promoted to Compania Mazatlan 
Bellas Artes under the direction of Steven Valencia. 
She has had the opportunity to dance in some of 
Northern California’s most prestigious venues such as 
The Wells Fargo Ctr for Arts, Gallo Center for Arts, 
Three Stages etc. She hopes to develop her technique 
as dancer and continue to perform Mexican folk and 
contemporary dance.  



Jeremy Garrett:                   
                                            

A student at California State Universit, Sacramento 
Jeremy will be completing a degree in Communications 
Studies and Business Administration. He made his debut 
to the stage during his elementary school years through 
acting and singing. He began to pursue dance under the 
instruction of various choreographers from the Bay 
Area. In the Bay Area he has performed in musicals, on 
the different stadium fields, and with award-winning 
competition groups. He has experienced different forms 
of dance for many years and is excited to learn and 
absorb a contemporary form of Mexican Folklorico 
Dance with Calidanza. 

 
 
Karina Almanza: 	  	  

When	  Karina	  is	  not	  working,	  she	  can	  be	  found	  pursuing	  
one	  of	  her	  many	  passions.	  As	  a	  child	  she	  traveled	  the	  
United	  States	  for	  15	  years	  while	  studying	  Cecchetti	  
Ballet	  technique.	  Credits	  include	  reaching	  Grade	  8	  in	  
Cecchetti,	  mastering	  Tap,	  Jazz,	  and	  Partnering;	  
Performed	  with	  the	  Best	  of	  Broadway	  Production	  as	  a	  
leading	  dancer;	  Trained	  at	  California	  Institute	  of	  the	  
Arts,	  Valencia,	  CA;	  Competed	  with	  Sierra	  Dance	  
Academy’s	  competition	  ensemble;	  Auditioned	  and	  
accepted	  to	  the	  second	  best	  dance	  program	  in	  California.	  
Though	  dance	  is	  her	  first	  love,	  football	  is	  a	  close	  second.	  
In	  a	  combined	  effort	  to	  see	  the	  world	  and	  support	  her	  

favorite	  San	  Francisco	  49ers,	  she	  plans	  to	  visit	  all	  32	  NFL	  stadiums…	  only	  26	  left!	  
Traveling	  has	  become	  one	  of	  her	  favorite	  hobbies.	  Plans	  for	  the	  future	  include	  New	  
York,	  Australia,	  Amsterdam,	  Dubai,	  Florence,	  and	  Mexico.	  Other	  hobbies	  involve	  
yoga,	  movies,	  reading,	  music,	  and	  most	  importantly,	  spending	  time	  with	  her	  
beautiful	  daughter	  and	  loving	  family.	  
 
 
Leo Beltran:                     

A Student a Sacramento City College, Leo is currently 
working towards his A.A degree and planning to 
transfer to California State University, Sacramento in 
2014. Leo began dancing Ballet Folklorico at age 17 yrs 
with Compania Mazatlan Bellas Artes under direction 
of Steven Valencia. Leo, as a dancer with CMBA 
studied contemporary ballet and folklorico. He has 
danced in many northern California venues such as 
Three Stages, Gallo Center for Arts, Wells Fargo 
Center and many more. His passion in dance comes 
from learning dances from his hometown in Sinaloa, 
Mexico.  

 
 
 
 



Lino Rodriguez:              
            

Originally from Morelia, Michoacan, Lino was inspired 
to dance at age 4 by seeing Danza de los Viejitos. He 
started dancing ballet folklorico in elementary school 
and as a child was able to realize his dream and 
perform his favorite dance. Lino moved to the U.S at an 
early age and continued his academic studies 
eventually obtaining a B.S in electronic and 
communications. He joined Calidanza in 2013 as a 
founding member and is excited to continue to develop 
his skills in Ballet Folklorico and contemporary dance.  
 

 
 
Matthew Partida:            

Originally from Simi Valley, California, Matt started 
dancing ballet folklorico at age 5 with a local southern 
California dance group. He moved to Sacramento at 
age 13 and resumed dancing in the region, specifically 
ballet. Matt joined Ballet Folklorico IMBA at age 13 
and danced until age 16. He graduated from high 
school and moved to San Francisco to study at the 
Academy of Art, San Francisco. He returned to 
Sacramento in 2012 and returned to Compania 
Mazatlan Bellas Artes. Matt studied classical and 
contemporary ballet under the direction of Abelardo 
Cisneros and ballet folklorico with Artistic Director 

Steven Valencia. He has had the opportunity to dance in venues such as the 
Gallo Center for the Arts, Wells Fargo Ctr and the U.C Davis Mondavi Center 
amongst others. He has been inspired through art and wishes to continue his 
studies in Art Direction at the Academy of Art, San Francisco. Matt recently 
expanded his dance experience by performing with Sacramento’s S/Bad 
contemporary dance company under direction of Dr. Linda Goodrich. Matt 
joined Calidanza in 2013 as a founding member.  
 
 
Mario B Miramontes:     

 
Mario started dancing at the early age of 5 yrs old, 
having been part of his families local dance group in 
Los Angeles, CA; Mario formed an early bond with 
dance. His formal training started in the 6th grade, he 
dancing hip- hop, ballroom and swing and continued 
throughout high school. Mario joined Compania 
Mazatlan Bellas Artes Dance Company in 2010 and 
thrived as a dancer under the direction of Artistic 
Director Steven Valencia. Mario has had the 
opportunity to study under folklorico masters such as 

Mstro Carlos Antunes, Mstro Anotnio Rubio and Mstro David Lopez Mancilla. 



Mario also studied classical and contemporary ballet with CMBA under the 
direction of CMBA ballet instructor Abelardo Cisneros. Recently, Mario 
expanded his repertoire by dancing with Sacramento’s S/Bad dance company 
developing his contemporary technique. Mario joined Calidanza in 2013 as a 
founding member.  
 
Nicki Sarabia:                  

A student at Sacramento City College, Nicki plans to 
transfer to CSUS in 2014 majoring in Psychology. Nicki 
has always been a natural dancer having danced Mexican 
and American dance styles such as banda, salsa, and 
cumbia amongst many others. Having had dancers in her 
family she was inspired to want to pursue dance. Nicki 
joined Calidanza in 2013 and hopes improve her natural 
dancing ability and grow as a dancer.  
 
 
 

 
Nolan Sarabia:                

 
Currently a student at Sacramento State University 
pursuing a degree Mechanical Engineering, Nolan dances 
Jazz dance at CSUS and just recently incorporated into 
Ballet Folklorico with Calidanza. Some of his past dance 
inspirations include the Nutcracker and performing arts 
venues such as the Crest Theater. Nolan states “Dance is 
a beautiful art form that serves as a release from the 
worries of life. Dance allows me to express myself 
without the use of words”. 
 

 
 
Nubia Beltran:          

Nubia started dancing at age 13 with the Instituto 
Mazatlan Bellas Artes school of dance, she started in the 
school and moved her way to the IMBA 2 dance 
company. Nubia under the IMBA dance program studied 
Mexican folk and contemporary ballet forms. She had 
performed in various festival, fairs and other community 
events in and around the Sacramento region. She joins 
Calidanza with a new found passion for dance and is 
inspired become a greater performer.  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 



 
Omar Beltran:                 

Currently a senior at Luther Burbank High School he 
started dancing with the IMBA School of dance and 
quickly promoted to the prestigious Compania Mazatlan 
Bellas Artes Company in 2011. He studied classical and 
contemporary ballet under the direction of CMBA 
instructor Abelardo Cisneros and danced for CMBA 
artistic director Steven Valencia. Omar had the 
opportunity to dance in venues such as the Gallo Center 
for the Arts, Crest Theater, and Wells Fargo Center for 
the Arts amongst many others. His passion in dance 

comes from learning dances from his hometown of Sinaloa.  
 
 
 
Rebecca Almanza:    

Rebecca Almanza has been exploring the art and gift of 
movement for over 17 years. She began with gymnastics 
and cheerleading before delving into jazz, tap, ballet, 
modern, and eventually, folklorico. Along the way, she 
also became a certified yoga instructor. Rebecca received 
her bachelor degree in Communications from Saint 
Mary's College and works for an ethnic marketing firm in 
Sacramento. She is thrilled to join Calidanza and looks 
forward to sharing her passion for dance and Mexican 
culture through this company. 
 

 
 
 
Rita “Coco” Clark:  

Rita "CoCo" Clark has been dancing and choreographing 
for over 15 years. Her training includes a vast spectrum 
of Hip-Hop, Jazz, Ballet, Tap, Horton, Dunham, Graham, 
African, Caribbean, Salsa, Samba, and most Mexican 
Folklorico regions. As an original Linda Goodrich 
protegé, she has trained at The Ailey School in New York, 
and taught classes at Debbie Allen Dance Academy in 
Los Angeles and Joy of Motion Dance Center in 
Washington, DC. Aside from opening and performing for 
major recording artists like Missy Elliott and Patti Labell, 
Rita has spent many years singing, acting, composing 

and teaching. 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Rosa Rivera:          

 
A former restaurateur, Rosa has always had an 
entrepreneurial spirit, having owned various restaurants 
in the Sacramento region. Inspired to dance at an early 
age, Rosa has always felt a draw to the performing arts. 
She has dedicated many years to community programs 
such as serving as a board member on the Sacramento 
State Alumni Board, the Mexican Cultural Center, 
Crocker Museum advisory board and served a delegate 
for Senator Jackie Spears, amount many others programs. 
Rosa has always had an organic talent in dance and 
hopes to build a solid technique as a Calidanza 

performer. Rosa joined Calidanza as a dancer in 2013 as a founding member.  
 
 
 
Vanessa Aceves:  

                                        
Vanessa is a student at Sacramento City College 
working towards her general education with plans to 
transfer to C.S.U Sacramento in the near future. 
Vanessa started dancing with a local Sacramento 
folklorico group in 2011,she was inspired to dance 
while watching area dance companies perform and 
has always had a fascination with the performing arts. 
She has always been an organic dancer having a love 
affair with cumbias and banda. She hopes to continue 
her training with Calidanza by expanding her training 
and technique.  

 
 
 
Zulema Balderas:  

Her heart beats to its own tapeado, and her feet have 
danced as long as she can remember.  She is proud of her 
raices and through folclor has danced in many places in the 
world and met some of the most amazing people along the 
way.  She loves her familia, puppies and peanut butter. 
Zulema is graduate of UC Santa Barbara and currently 
teaches Spanish to elementary school kids. Zulema has had 
the opportunity to study with some of Mexico’s top 
Maestros within her 13 years as a dancer with Compania 

Mazatlan Bellas Artes. Zulema also served as an folklorico instructor with Ballet 
Folklorico IMBA. 
 
 
 


